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Black Admissions Increased Spring Festival Sets
New Tradition For Barnard

Barnard College, in conjunc-
tion with the other schools of
the Seven Sisters alliance has
announced as of last Saturday
the admissions figures for the
Fall of 1969. Barnard, like Co-
lumbia College, f^ceived a large
drop in applications, attributed
to the disturbances of last
Spring. While most of the other

- Ivy and Seven Sister schools
rated moderate to large applica-

- tions increases, Barnard and Co-
lumbia received the largest per-
centage, drop in applications.
Barnard's 7% percent decrease,
however, does not reflect the
recent rise in black recruiting
and admissions.

Applications from black high
school students have more than
doubled, and an acceptance rise
of 145 percent over last year
gives Barnard one of the larger
increases of the Seven Sister

1 schools. Last year 33 blacks
were accepted, as compared to
the 81 who have been sent ac-
ceptances this year.

Last year Barnard received
1674 applications and sent 864

-acceptances for 450 places. This
year • applications declined to
1594 while 870 acceptances were
sent for 425 places. The student
body size is still to remain
around 1900 girls.

The number of girls receiving
financial aid has also dramatic-
ally increased. Over 100 more
girls, totaling 260 in the incom-
ing freshman class will receive
aid, up from 158 last year. This
increase gives Barnard the larg-
est percentage increase as well
as the largest number of girls on
financial aid among the Seven

, Sister schools. In the recent past
Barnard has been criticized for
a poor financial aid program,
which is both inadequate and

discriminatory-to the real needs
of the student body.

The sharp increase in black
applications and acceptances at
Barnard has been attributed to
more recommendations by cur-
rently enrolled students, as well
as close cooperation with city
schools.

i. Among the Ivy and Seven Sis-
ter schools Yale received the
single largest increase in appli-
cations, up 48 percent from last
year. This is because of the new
admissions of women in the un-
dergraduate program. Of the
278 women admitted to the Yale
freshman class, 35 are black.

Columbia, the school that
seems to have the most troubles,
ones which overlap with Bar-
nard, had a decline of 13% per-
cent in applications, but black
applications were up, and "black
acceptances increased 98 per-
cent over last year. A total of
115 blacks were accepted out of
a tital of 1200 acceptances sent
Acceptances for blacks at both
Columbia and Barnard run
slightly under 10 percent of the
total acceptances mailed.

Urban Lecture
Justice Arthur J. Goldberg

will speak at the second Ur-
ban Studies Colloquium on
Monday, April 28, at 4 p.m.
in room 304 Barnard. His
topic will be "Domestic
Problems and their Relation-
ship to Foreign Policy."

Mr. Goldberg's talk is the
second of two special lectures
on urban topics this semester
at Barnard.

Committee Forms
For Cooperation

After several years of inac-
tivity, the Barna'rd-Colunibia
College Joint Committee on Co-
operation has again begun to
meet. Under the joint chairman-
ship of Miss Peterson and Mr.
Hovde, the committee now in-
cludes two students from each
college in addition to two fac-
ulty members and administra-
tors from each college.

The Committee views its func-
tion principally as one of co-or-
dinating and fostering such fur-
ther forms of cooperation be-
tween the "colleges as seem use-
ful, and of insuring that such
new efforts at collaboration in
no way unwittingly reduce the
autonomy of either college, or
diminish in, any way the efie<r-
tiveness of either's offerings.

There is already considerable
joint activity of various sorts in
the areas of partial .coeducation,
of shared extra-curricular and
social activities and possibly
joint housing. The area in which

, cooperation has thus far been
1 most extensive is that 'of-joint

I courses and cross-listings..

Faculty Proposes Rules
For Freedom & Dissent

VTI. Proposed faculty state-
ment on college regulations —
Miss Mothersill and Mr. Elliff.

RESOLVED, that the follow-
ing statement be approved:

The right (to protest and to
register dissent is guaranteed by
the Constitution" of the United
States. Barnard College is con-
cerned with the protection of
that right as it may be exer-"
cised by any member of the col-
lege community, student, fac-
ulty-member, staff-member or
administration officer.

Barnard College is committed .
to defend the right of each

member of the community to
carry out his or her assigned
duties and responsibilities. Stu-
dents have the right to attend
classes; faculty members have
the right to teach classes; ad-
ministrators and staff have the
right to do their respective jobs
without undue interference.

An act or activity which con-
stitues an evident infringe-
ment of the rights described in
I and II above shall be regarded
as a violation of an all-college
rule and hence as a proper mat-
ter for complaint to be submit-
ted to the Judicial Council.

A new festival with no tradi-
tions is a hard thing to put on.
When it became apparent that
Greek Games would not be held
this year, the organizers of this,
year's sequel, the' Barnard
Spring Festival, co-chaired by
Dorothy Urman '70 and Mar-
jorie Swirsky '70, worked hard
on giving the affair an air of
excitement and relevance, two
objectives that worked success-
fully. The multi-activity festival
ranged from tipsy wine tasting
in the morning to an afternoon

out the windows from several
rooms in Reid

The early afternoon enter-
tainment was provided by Pro-
fessor Englund's African Music
study group By this time a
large crofrd had gathered in the
gym and was beg.nmng to move
with the rhytnms, clapping a
simple beat over the more com-
plicated poundings of Professor
Englund's group

South African dance present-
ed by B O S S was one of the
more colorful everts of the day

Miss Martha Peterson

of heady philosophy and rhy-
thmic dancing. The early morn-
ing rain showers only managed
to postpone the arrival of the
crowds to the conveniently drier
afternoon.

A small crowd attended the
wine tasting, given by the
French Club and the owner of
Drive Liquor Store, Abbott Har-
mon. Plenty of wine was avail-
able, as well as an excellent
Beaumont cheese which com-
plimented the French reds.

Meanwhile, President Peter-
son and Dean Boorse were en-
thusiastically hawking ham-
burgers and hotdogs in the An-
nex to a growing crowd, hungry
for their services. Cotton candy
and plenty of balloons prompted
one girl to emphatically remark,
"This reminds me of my child-
hood!" The large helium bal-
loons, a favorite with the chil-
dren of pre-sehool and college
age, were carried all over the
Columbia area, and later hung

A short fashion snow opened
with the girls modelling their
coloiful costumes, decked with
yellow and purple scarves,
necklaces and beads, agd em-
broidered with pinks, purples,
golds, reds and oranges Arous-
ed by the good feelings, the
audience joined them for a num-
ber of dances

In the 116th Street subway
station a graffitti writer has an-
nounced that philosophy is now
in the streets; on Saturday it
•was in a tent on the Barnard
lawn The Philosophy depart-
ment provided beer, pretzels,
and discussion, led by Professor
MrGinn arid attended by mem-
bers of the department The
topics ranged over all of the
important issues surrounding
tne crisis facing Columbia and
Barnard, with presentations by
various campus political gioups
There \vas also discussion about
the proposed Experimental Col-
lege

Daniel Paget, director of the

Barnard - Columbia Chamber
Chorus, presented wi th his
group a choral concert in the
James Room at 4 00 Included
were Slovak songs by Bela Bar-
tok and songs appropriate for
tie spring season written by
Thomas Morley "April is in my
mistress' face" seemed to ex-
plain the ram on this Grill ing
day, but "Now, is the month of
Maying" anticipated v. armer
days

Barnabus performed tricks
for the public tricks not norm-
ally hard for hurrdrs but Bar-
nabus is the star trained rat of
the Psychologv Department.
The Psvciologv Club paced him
through nis apparatus djrmg
the late afternoon in Barrard
Hall

M nor Latham presented or-
igiral plavs by Betsx Bi ton
'70 ana Leila Ric^ras 69 w h i l e
studerts films were si own
throughout the da\

Fronn eight to m i d n i g h t Bar-
nard Hall rocked to a dance
ana a light snow g i v e n by
Christopher Delane\ '69 The
art happening on Jake created
a wind turnel blow,-up remind-
ing one of Clas Oldenberg s
giant vacuum cleaner art Inside
the tunnel long nair wasn t safe
as the suction nearlv took a few
clumps of hair but ne no\ehy
of standing ir-sice a v.md tun-
nel more than cdnaensated for
the .nconven'er^e

The fes t iva l v as termed by
its hard w o r K e i organ/ers as
a good success Dorotl.j Unnan
70 and Marjone Swi r skv '70
both though t t ha t tf is f es t iva l
v.as an effective suosti tute for
the lackluster Greek Garres One
complaint cen'e-ed around the
attendance at \anous t ines
more facultv and Coluiioia men
were sighted than dorn resi-
dents One Columbia anaer-
graduate was overheard saving,
"Barnard girls are too dumo to
know ubat to come to ' The
cnilly da> did a lot to diminish
spirits at the beginning but tnat
was the onlv factor acting
against the Festival tms year.
Mrs Meyers, Director of Col-
lege Activities expects this to
be the beginning of a yearly
tradition greeting the spring.

Delegate Assembly
At the Executive Board

meeting of April 16, the
members considered the new
proposal for the Delegate As-
sembly and decided to make
the following recommenda-
tion to Miss Peterson

The members of the Ex-
ecutive Board of the Under-
graduate Association request
of Miss Peterson the estab-
lishment of a committee con-
sisting of the membership of
faculty, administration and
students of Barnard College,
which would have decision
making power to determine
procedures to be followed by
the college in case of any
violation of all-college rules
of conduct
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Orientation Selects Goals McGinn Discusses Connections
[ h t P resf na~> Orien ation

C 111 ittee headed b\ Wendy
S i tk i r 70 has decidfd that its

< i < i l u i l l h" to orient incoming
' "H^hmei to Barnard New
"V (H K ind ither peopl" Spon
s( r^ \vho u i l l redl l \ accept re
\pi>n-,i > i h t y a r e desperately
u f k 1 us \\ oil ds are people to
u o K or t i e F^e^hmen Hand
H ( k In adai t ion about fifteen

f n U are needed 1.0 rrake orien-
tation packets durng the sum
n i The- deadline *o submit
sponsor application-, is April 25
]• >licmui£ is t <e neu schedule
for Freshmen Orien aMon If
\ou h«i\ e an> ideas or comments
ah >ut it consult Wend} Slat
k n SM

Freshman Orientation Week
Schedule

Wed. Sspt 17
S[ »n > r^ in

Xhurs . Sepl 18
9 2 Re i It it Fre unen in
12 2 - Con nulT treshmen

Dit u r — Fir^t M°al in Dorm

7 8 — All Freshmen Meeting
830 — Resident M e e t i n g

with Dorm Exec, Commuter
Meeting

10 30-12 00 — Floor Parties
Fri.. Sept. 19

10 30 — Placement Exams
12 00 — Undergrad Luncheon

and Town Meetings on Commit-
tee on Committees

2 00 — Clubs Carnival series
of forums by each club 11 sep-
arate rooms

8 00 — Informal Co-ed Get-
togetner

Sal.. Sepl. 20
Academic Morning
Tours around New Yoik
Dance with Columbia

Moiu. Sepi. 22
Library Tours
Co ed Sports Night

Tues., Sept. 23
Library Tours
President s Luncheon
Movie and Dance

Wed.. Sepl. 24
9 1 2 — R e g i s t r a t i o n for

Fresnmen

Between Politics, Philosophy
By Linda Bogin

Karl Marx has written "Phil-
osopheis have only interpreted
the world the point, how-
ever is to change it " Robert
McGinn, now in his first year as
a philosophy instructor at Bar
tiard, provides, through both
performance and conviction, an
admirable refutation of Marx's
charge

In an interview held last
week, Mr McGinn expressed his

^.views on the political scene
(Columbia and elsewhere) in ad-
dmbn to demonstrating his in-
volvement with such endeavors
as experimental colleges and the
arts

A graduate of Steven Institute
rJf Technology with a B S in
math Mr McGinn furthered his
education at Stanford Univer-
sity where he received a Mas-
ter s degree in math as well

Forum Presents Hirsch Tribute to Shahn
By Margo Ann Sullivan

T 10 StuH»nt F i i u n of Col
u id L r u e i iH )rcscn«ed a
n l u 1 t r i b u c t c j Ben Snsha
( T \ D i l 17 e n t i t l e d Ben
s h i I hi A i t as Puolic
1\' i i Tl e p (>„ ap featured a
t t J -~c p i Hi r c h c ' i sLUS«m_: tl e
l i t caul \ \ o ik of 1 l j ^"ritnd and
c u h v Mr Hirsch b f^an his
t Ir. sa> i \« A- i^ ts and \vri t
t i ^ a r t . se'f propelled people
ai * *i "\ find t leu auto irotors
f i j i c e i ' a i r c u m i c t i o n s Ben
Si il r i b ( o n s i tion u as tnat
so i L da \ artists v. i! come to

"Shahn ' was incapable of
painting an apple on a table-
cloth, incapable of making this
«ort of examination of the
u orld because he had made a
decision Ben Shahn once said,
I like stories and people

Like my father and grandfather,
I m a gqod story teller '

Shahn s decision was really
not surprising ir consideration
of his environment Born in 1888
in C^arist Lithuania, he was
greatly impressed by the Drey-
fus Affair His father was exiled
to Siberia because of his leftist

r iT HADMIGHT
(\I3 AT

NOT

m- :wi:

9ftm»
WORE . r -
rABEER AIM,

HE? afrawft
M-, i .MIGHT HAVE

N KNOWN A JAlL-UP
NOT A rAILL«e.TH
ND OUR TWLHV1PHL

"Passion of Sacco and Vanzeili"

tic r senses confront the crisis
0 L >n'.cienct the possibility of
m ikm" r igh t ard «. rong choices
— in hort become public men

Mr Hirscn fe"ls tiat the aver
at,e art st toda\ ib not a public
m,i i bu rather a cunositj But
he th i rks that this problem
sU ins Iron the effect of a pub
li surfeited win art Art has
lost i ts -.tins s-o artisU paint as
1 : isint, voices to the deaf
Mr Hirsil recalled an era \\ h£n
a p u K i i a l i em excitation of the
c i f ix ion could mo% e people
t > I p a i ^ Bi t toda\ tit con rrent
ec Put ire-- na\ e lost tne pow
e T t i n o\ c people

S i u hj nanf M> Hirsch
as td and then elided that the

noun hment of fresr grown
pot r\ is esoeciallj necessary
in th s ^eneration \% nen seem-
injK i l l aspirations ha\ e been
a c h i e v e d 'Social communica
tio i throug i art was Ben
Shahn s goal

political leanings "So Ben
Shahn was raised on a sense of
what is the Establishment and
\\ hat is dissent Later m his
career Shahn became more and
more deeply involved in human
causes" The symbol and words
became Shahn's medium Often
he would letter phrases and
quotations (among them the
words of Sacco and Vanzetti,
and of the victims of the fishing
ship Lucky Dragon which was
bombarded by atomic radiation
in 1950) on his paintings

Shahn s concern with "burn-
ing causes ' carries over to his
ideas about art itself Shahn
said that "form is a result of
content In an essay on non-
conformity Ben Shahn wrote,

Who is to say when a weeping
face becomes a trenchant line'
Who can say that this passage of
color, this formal arrangement,
tnis kind of brush-stroking
could have come into being

were it not for the intensity of
belief which demanded it'"

Mr Hirsch then analyzed sev-
eral of Ben Shahn's paintings,
among them "Death of a Miner,"
"Allegory" "The Bund Acor-
dian Player," "The Red Stair-
way/ and "Liberation " noting
Shahn's concern with moving
titles for his pieces as in "Death
of a Miner" and his stylistic
change from straight lines and
sharp angles to the more un-
dulant, oriental forms in "Al-
legory " He also remarked on
Shahn's social feeling "In a
painting on liberation any other
artist would picture flags and
orators Ben Shahn paints or-
phaned children swinging from
a maypole "

At the close of the program
a student asked if there was any
pattern in Ben* Shahn's work
"Ben Shahn," said Mr Hirsch,
"was a friend of society s loser
That's what his paintings are
all about"

All classes-
Those interested in being

delegates-at-large to the new
Delegate Assembly, please
contact Dorothy Urman, SM
230 or Joan Simon Bongen,
SM 304

Reply by Friday, April 25
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Despite this intense training m
the sciences and engneeruig, he
developed an interest in phil-
osophy which arose from his un-
certainty about the justification
of his "personal moral values
and principles " This mcUnaticai
led to graduate work in phil-
osophy (in conjunction with ad-
vanced study in literature and
the history of ideas) at Stanford
and subsequent employment
here, where he conducts courses
m social philosophy, advanced
logic, and contemporary philos-
ophy Mr McGinn then gxnlain-
ed his belief in the bearing phil-
osophy has upon politics "The
study of philosophy has enabled
me to look with a critical eye
upon socaal problems and con-
cepts I've carried over the
methods and techniques I've
learned, eg logical and philoso-
phical analysis, into the political
arena" •

The- attempt to sift out the
"muddled-headedness" in the
political scene is indicated in
Mr McGinns doctoral thesis
(almost complete) which scru-
tinizes the concept of prestige
He examined the idea of "los-
ing" and "gaming" this entity
and encompassed the notion in
a theory he terms (he "Poker
Chip theory of Prestige' In this
theory, foreign policy enter-
prises are seen in terms of
games To illustrate his general
thesis Mr McGinn chose sev-
eral examples from contempor-
ary political argument, e g the
claim that "The US wot Id lose
prestige by withdrawing from
Vietnam" For those who think
of prestige — conceived as
' chips' — being at stake, with-
drawal from Vietnam without
a military victory itself implies
that the US loses the chips it
had wagered at the outset of thQ,
game Mr McGinn suggests
that in actuality, the position of
the US might be improved m
the eyes of certain countries —
"gaming" prestige — if troops
were withdrawn and thus no
definite judgment on the results
can be made before the act (de-
noting Mr McGinn s empirical
outlook)

Not surprisingly Mr MtGinn
is in favor of immediate; com-
plete rempval of US troops
from South Vietnam Analyzing
our foreign policy, he comment-
ed upon the U S's professed at-
tempts to show encouragement
for -democracy, when leaders ac-
tually only fear the establish-
ment of Communist regimes
Thus we support non-democrat-
ic governments as long as
they're non-Communist, even
to the point of preserving reac-
tionary governments, in return
for support for the U S, e g, in
the United Nations When asked
if he concurred with views that

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
FUtlAYS *f 8:30 • SATURDAYS a! 1:30 & 11 p,r»,

m HORRIFIC WLARtOUS £ _,.
II8HST1KHISHUIW8QF * *"

'BROTHER'

THEATRE EAST - 211 E. 60 St. • TE 8-0177
ALL SEATS S3.W, BOX OFFICE OPENS I CM FRI, * SAT.

ST8BEHTS SiSeSttNT MICE S2.50 FRIDAYS ONLY

the US is an imperialist power,
Mr McGinn replied that al-
though the US may not have
imperialist intentions^ often the
results are the same and it be-
comes necessary to judge by ef-
fect, e.g the Dominican Hepub-
lic

Presently, Mr McGinn
views politics quite pessimistic-
ally — there are few political
institutions with which he is in-
clined to align himself, mainly
because of his belief in their
decadence—although he would,
however, endorse Herman Mail-
er, should he decide to run seri-
ously for Mayor this year Thus,
philosophical training, Mr Mc-
Ginn contends, has a very defin-
ite practical value, namely the
assessment of the merits of can-
didates and issues

As to SDS and the concept of
violence, Mr McGinn noted a
tripartite distinction a m o n g
demonstrations illegal occu-
pancy with accompanying van-
dalism .illegal occupancy with-
out such destruction, and law-
ful non-violent demonstration
He stated "While I can never
condone the first, an,d would de-
fend one's right to participate m
the last variety, wih respect to
the second, my judgment would
depend on, first, the nature and
gravity of the issues involved,
and second, the nature of the
connection between occupancy
and efficacy However, in all
cases, the rights of students to
attend class must be protected '
Agreeing with.SDS and others
that NROTC ought have no
place on the Columbia campus,
he nonetheless contends that
students do not have the right
to disrupt university functions
As an instructor, Mr McGinn
feels an obligation to conduct
class for those students interest-
ed, and, at least considering pre-
sent circumstances, does not
choose to strike in order to se-
cure the objectives he com-
mends

Mr McGinn's interest in the
arts can be said to be as intense
as his political views His pref-
erences range from classical mu-
sic (especially Mahler and Bach)
to French chanteurs, e g , Reg-
giani and Brel Acquainted with
conductors such as Ozawa and
Krips, he nonetheless feels the
cinema to be the mast potent
medium of communication, and
is a foreign film ,buff, with a
preference for the works of
Godard He offers this /analogy
"Godard is to Brel as Truffaut is
to Aznavour." «

While in California, Mr Mc-
Ginn participated in an experi-
mental college, Grove House,
and has been approached about
the possibility of taking part in
the experimental venture here
at Barnard At Stanford, ne ex-
plained, a group of grad stu-
dents held seminars with under-
graduates in a co-ed housing
program which emphasized in-
dividual and inter-disciphnary
learning (For example, he
taught a seminar entitled, "Ni-
hilism in Modern Literature and
Philosophy") Mr .McGinn then
explained his philosophy on
education, he prefers to inject
a personal, informal tone in
teaching — preferably in dia-'
logue — and considers his class-
room experience here as part of
a reciprocal learning process

Mr McGinn concluded that
his first year at Barnard has
been a challenging one and he
hopes to be able to make a con-
tribution in the future.
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Crime at Barnard
In front of the large iron gates that protect Barnard

from the outside world, last week an employee of Barnard
was sexually molested at 10 a.m. The three youths found
an opportune moment, and disappeared with no trace.
Similarly, a student leader was walking near Chock Full
o' Nuts last week at 9 p.m. Three youths accosted her on the
corner, then slashed her face with razor blades. Also last
week, purse snatchers were seen operating on Broadway
in fu l l view of Barnard Hall administrative offices.

These three examples are not out of the ordinary any-
where, but are shocking when they happen to one's friends
in a week's quick succession. "Crime in the streets" has
become the rallying cry of the conservative elements, while
one's aloofness does not feel threatened unless directly
punctured by such events as those above.

The Barnard security office has a specific set of duties
which includes only that area of Barnard property proper.
But these violations of Barnard women call for an increase
in protection and an extension of the area guarded.

Barnard has been extremely lucky so far in not having
had more unfortunate incidents than it has. It is tinje to
stop resting on past luck and establish a larger security
force to protect its students.

Instead of inaugurating a whole new group of guards,
Barnard should make arrangements with the Columbia
security force, so as to be part of a group which can be
easily increased quickly in case of an emergency.

With the impending threat of spring disruptions Bar-
nard must forsee any difficulty which may need heavy
protection so that no area would have to go unguarded
when a large force is needed in one particular area. While
this is not an echo of Nixon's "Crime in the streets," this
is the voice of many concerned individuals who want to see
positive action taken before any more serious circumstances
develop.

Love Poems

1. The yellow star and the morning moon

Are walking on top of the evening land

And the drunken, stupor is rocking the waves beside, us

And the afternoon, the evening, sleep so peacefully!

And the wavessrise up to meet us like shadows

i To bear our beating hearts away • -

2. And if they take away your sleep sometimes, why

They give it back again

I feel the static of the electric air

Where the dawns are heartbreaking and just becoming alive

The night I dreamed I lost my sleep

You were looking for me and I was looking for my sleep

3. My future began almost twentyione years ago

In the Year of the Rat, though I distrust the Chinese

And their symbols spread from ear to ear •

But when I look up ahead there are only you and I together

And it's a long white road rising to meet us (

With stars like streetlamps giving us directions

DAVID LEHMAN

Honor Board Defines Academic Standards

"Spring is a greal time for a revolution."

It is expected that all mem-
bers of the community will
abide by the principles express-
ed in the Honor Code This ex-
tends to all academic expres-
sion, written or spoken, and in-
cludes fairness in evaluations of
performance. Guidelines for the
preparation of material are given
in "Academic Standards," a
pamphlet whose purpose is to
provide a clearer understanding
of what does and what does not
constitute plagiarism. Adher-
ence to the standards expressed
in this pamphlet is expected of
all members of the community,
unless, in the case of students,
modification, is made by indi-
vidual instructors. This follow-
ing has been, adapted from
"Scholarly Writing" and "The
Preparation of Papers" of the
English department.

This pamphlet is designed
to present some guidelines for
the preparation of written
work and to prevent confusion
as to what does and what does
not constitute plagiarism. Ad-
herence to the standards speci-
fied in what follows is expected
of all members of the commun-
ity except in circumstances
where the individual instruc-
tor wishes a niore liberal in-
terpretation of "academic hon-
esty" with respect to prepara-
tion of written work. We have
not undertaken to discuss every

\particularity with respect to
honesty in preparation of
work; this pamphlet is not -to
be regarded as the "law," for

' suck is inappropriate with re-
spect to an Honor System. For
technical matters with respect
to writing and presenting pa-
pers, the "MLA Style Sheet"
or some other manual recom-
mended by (he instructor
should be consulted.

The term "documentation"
applies to the conventional ap-
paratus of footnotes and bib-
liography required as part of
any scholarly work. Good doc-
umentation provides proper
acknowledgment of "borrow-
ed" materials and also permits
the reader 'to verify the ac-
curacy and honesty of the writ-
er. Papers that are inadequate-

ly or inaccurately documented
are not scholarly and therefore
are not acceptable as college
work. (Even short critical es-
says and oral reports must pro-
vide formal acknowledgement
of the sources consulted in the
course of preparation.)

Scholarly writing must be
original. Unlike "book reports"
assigned in many secondary
schools, source themes present
the'writer's own ideas rather
than^a paraphrase or digest of
the ideas of others. The schol-
arly writer draws upon second-
ary sources only'for the ma-
terials that he needs in order
to develop and demonstrate
his own conclusions.
NOTE-TAKING —

Verify the source and the
page reference. Use quotation
marks for all quoted matter;
verify spelling, capitalization,
and punctuation. Be sure that
omissions and insertions are
correctly indicated. Make sure
that you have not misrepre-
sented the writer's meaning. If
your note is an outline or a
precis,-guard against omission
of important ideas or of sig-
nificant context. If you have
retained any of the original
wording, mark it clearly with
quotation marks so that you
will be able to distinguish it
from your own wording.
FOOTNOTES —

Footnotes are to be used to
support facts not generally
known, or facts generally
known, but debatable. Also,
you should document borrow-
ed opinions, including any
opinion you find in your sour-
ces even if you had formed the
same opinion yourself before
you found it in a book. A foot-
note is necessary, of course, to
identify the source of a direct
quotation.

Page references must be pre-
cise; references must be made
to the original source unless
that source is unavailable.
BIBLIOGRAPHY -

In the-bibliography must be
listed all sources that have
proved useful to you, whether
or not you have referred to

them directly in your\paper or
in your footnotes. The infor-
mation must be accurate and
complete.
THE USE OF SOURCES
ILLUSTRATED -

ACCEPTABLE—Direct and
accurate quotation with foot-
note. Use .rarely and only with
reason'.

The newlywed Haw'lhoines
settled in Concord, choosing
for their residence the large
old house called the Old
Manse, where Emerson had
once lived. Hawthorne's biog-
raph
the f

Tf
Mart!
pie.

r describes their life in
Mowing terms:
e routine at the Old
e was comparatively sim-

,— Hawthorne was busy
mornings in the study (except
in me summer months.) writ-
ing : for the magazines. After
dinher, which came? in the
early afterhtton, he walked to
the'village post office, and on
his return stopped for an hour
in. the reading room of the
Athenaeum. After supper, or
leaj Hawthorne and Sophia sat.
together in his study while he
read aloud from the English
classics, beginning with
Shakespeare and Milton. For
exercise Hawthorne hoed veg-
etables in the summer and
shoveled snow and chopped
wood in the winter, while his
wife marveled that a "seraph"
could perform such mundane
tasks.3

That Hawthorne valued do-
mestic contentment of this
kind is shown in several of his
short stories.

^Randall Stewart, Nathaniel
Hawthorne (New Haven,
1948), p. 64.

PREFERABLE: The writ-
er's own words and document-
ed context with acknowledge-
ment of borrowed matter.

According -to their own re-
ports, the newlywed Haw-
thornes led in the'Old Manse
a life of idyllic simplicity; the
place was Paradise, and they
were Adam and Eve.1 This do-
mestic bliss was perhaps owing
to ^Sophia Hawthorne's convic-

(Continued on Page S)
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Belly-Dancing: Good Vibrations
By Leila Richards

(EDITOR'S NOTE: The au-
thor look belly-dancing lessons
from Serena, as the fulfillment
of her open-hour gym require-
ment.)

In the second-story window
of 138 West 53rd Street, a
mannequin, half-hidden by a
curtain of plastic streamers,
beckons seductively at passers-
by The mannequin is dressed
as a belly-dancer, and behind
the window is the office and
studio of Stairway to Stardom,
the only school for belly-danc-
ing in the United States.

Currently more than two
hundred students are enrolled
at Stairway to Stardom. Only
about ten percent of the stu-
dents are, or hope to be, pro-
fessional dancers. Besides mod-
ern, ballet, go-go, Hondu, and
other dancers, there are stu-
dents, housewives, teachers, so-
cial workers, and secretaries.

Serena, the owner of Stair-
way to Stardom, began her ca-
reer as a professional dancer
with little knowledge of belly-
dancing; she was introduced to
it quite suddenly one night
when she was booked at an Ar-
menian nightcllub whose pa-
trons expected her to do an au-
thentic belly-dance. It was then
that she discovered how com-
plex and intriguing the dance
was

''At first I didn't know what
to do," Serena says. "The music
sounded like noise But the Ar-
reman musicians in thejband
•were very nice to me. They gave
me my first instruction in belly-
dancing "

For the next few years Serena
danced in nightclubs along
Eighth Avenue (where most of
the Greek and Armenian night-
clubs are situated), and learned
all she could from other belly-
dancers she met at the clubs.
She had been teaching belly-
dancing at Stairway to Stardom
for two years before she brought
it from its former owner, a big
blonde stripper named Delores
del Re.

Serena has never made a trip

to the Near East, the heartland
of belly-dancing, but she hopes
to get there someday Mean-
while students of hers who
have travelled through Turkey,
Egypt, Greece, Tunisia, and
Morocco send back postcards
and return with the latest belly-
dancing news

Exactly where and when
belly-dancing originated in the
Near East remains a mystery It
was first practiced in Moslem
temples as a sacred rite which
dramatized the act of childbirth
Later the dance was adopted by
female slaves in the harems
who vied for the attention of
their sultans. The slaves incor-
porated movements from their
native dances into the belly-
dancing that they learned, so
that the dance gradually be-
came enriched through borrow-
ings from many different coun-
tries.

Belly-dancing suffers from a
poor reputation today, m the
U S at least, because it has been
misused by dancers of indiffer-
ent ability who know next to
nothing about the dance Strip-
pers with a lot of gusto and
very little talent often expand
their repertoire by billing them-
selves as belly-dancers For
them and for an ignorant but
excited audience, ten minutes
of shaking around a scantily-
clothed body tells all that one
needs to know about the spicy,
naughty world of the Near East
Mention belly-dancing in mixed
company today and your com-
ments will meet with leers from
the men and raised eyebrows
from the ladies

The office of Stairway to Star-
dom is small Along one wall is
an impressive gallery of photo-
graphs of professional belly-
dancers, all of whom were Ser-
ena's former pupils A glass
case in one corner displays
memorabilia of the Near East-
Greek vases, belly-dancing cos-
tumes, sets of finger cymbals,
and an Arabic Coke bottle,
which mysteriously appeared
among a shipment of ordinary
Goke bottles destined for the

Stairway to Stardom Coke ma-
chine and which is now treas-
ured as a good-luck charm A
samovar on a nearby tablj and
a large gold Russian lamp at
the reception desk add to the
Oriental atmosphere A bullet-
in board displays postcards,
want ads calling for belly-
dancers, and newspaper clip-
pings about Serena

Classes at Stairway to Star-
dom are one hour long, and are
itaught at the levels of beginning
and advanced Last winter there
was also a Saturday morning
class for children Students are
given schedules showing when
classes are held, and can come
as often as they wish They can
also arrange for half-hour pri-
vate lessons A dedicated stu-
dent can, if she supplements
weekly lessons with practice at
home, become a professional
belly-dancer in less than a year

Students who come in early
for their lessons or who "just
happened to be passing by" help
themselves to a glass of orange
juice and sit down to chat with
Serena and other students Here
one can pick up belly-dancing
gossip from some globe-trotting
professionals

"You know, I got that job at
the Egyptian Gardens I danced
there for about a month, and
then th,e management closed the
place down for vacation with-
out letting me know I arrived
for my act and found the place
locked, so I went over to the
Arabian Nights with my cos-
tume, and they hired me on the
spot Five minutes later I \vas
up on the dance floor doing my
act" "I'm telling you, any girl
who's taken ten lessons at Stair-
way to Stardom could go to
Morocco and be a professional "

Classes at Stairway to Star-
dom usually begin at least fif
teen minutes late When Serena
gives the word, her students,
dressed in leotards and clutch-
ing their finger cymbals, follow
her into the studio The begin-
ners' class opens with instruc-
tions about how to beat out a
basic dance tempo on the finger

Serena

cvmtals
'S'ar'mg wi th your left

hand ' says Selena the beat is
to a count or four lefi righ'-
right, left, right AfteY the sta-
den's have warmed up wi th

their finder c\ mba « Sercra
pu s on a be 'j d<=ncirg nco d,
<jnd stjdent-- cr<.ctice --orre cf
the furdamerrtsj rroiemem- cf
the ddnce w h i e keep ng tnie *o

(Continued on Paqe S)

Focus Repeats Solid Literary Tradition
By Prof. Anthony G. Henderson

When I was an undergraduate
ten years ago, our college liter-
ary magazine offered solid, de-
pendable reading In each issue
you could count on finding a
featured sh^rt story on the
theme of young-lovers-talk-it-
over-m-the-bar-and-realize-it's -
hopeless, with terse dialogue out
of Hemingway, and wounded
sensibilities f r o m Salinger
Every issue was bound to con-
tain numerous intriguing poems
made up of words and frag-
ments of sentences strewn at
random about the page; every
reader knew that, total incoher-
ence was the mark of a sensitive
poetic consciousness Also, you
could demand your money back
if you didn't find at least one
straight-forward erotic lyric,
with several daring lines. The
art section in those days was big
on pictures of nudes and gar-
bage cans, murky snapshots
showing a fine aesthetic scorn
for light meters and focusing
devices. Some of these stories
and poems and pictures were
successful, others were not, but
what they aU had in common
was a relentless seriousness.
Any use of wit, any real will-
ingness to laugh at oneself, any
lightening of the tone through
irony was considered incom-

patible with being a "serious"
writer

In a world of revolution, the
Spring issue of Focus will strike
no one as a revolutionary de-
parture frqm literary magazines
of five, ten, or twenty years ago,
but its general level does seem
to me a bit higher than what I
remember, either of past vol-
umes of Focus, or of my own
college lit magazine Its glossy
cover catches the eye with a
close-up photo of an opening in
the human body Inside, it is
printed On paper roughly the
color and consistency of Safe-
way shopping bags. The first
two poems, "East Sides" and
"The Couple," by Cynthia Lo-
gan are among the best here
Miss Logan manages to T>e ob-
scure without being unintellig-
ible, and the suggestions of Ehot
and Wallace Stevens do not
destroy a certain freshness and
individuality in these lines on
the male-female relationship (I
think that's what the poems are
about.) Karen Robertson s "No-
thing" shows perceptiveness in
handling the familiar theme of
boy and girl talking without
communicating She is particu-
larly good in quick description
— of the West End Bar, or a
boy's apartment — and the re-
actions of the girl, enclosed in

parentheses, seem absolutely
honest Perhaps she will come to
realize that conversations be-
tween intelligent people are not
limited to sentences, of from one
to seven words, and that she can
do without lines like, ' Why do
you hate yourself so much' '
or, "Look Europe is different"
Strange to say, the poem which
succeeds best in doing what it
sets out to do is "Movie," by
Julian Miller — sfrange because
it describes the death scene in
Bonnie and Clyde, a film I al-
most walked out on ,to the dis-
gust of my friends The poet
has caught exactly the heavy
sexual overtones of that climac-
tic scene, an orgasm adminis-
tered by machine guns which
seems to have fascinated every
movie-goer in America over
sixteen. Julian Miller also con-
tributes the story "Pig," about
a man who wishes only "to be
loved, have enough to eat and
a warm place to sleep," and
who has his wish granted in a
curious manner The Thurber
influence is strong, but at least
has- contributed to one of the
few uses of irony in the issue
Jane DeLynn has submitted the
last story, "Is the Star of Beth-
eehem an Astrological, a Psy-
chological, or a Theological
Phenomenon'" It concerns a

Jewish girl who seerr- to be
r-dckmg up o\er ar ob=es ion
with Jesus and tne Second
Con ing The storv doesn 1 pro-
vide us w i ' h enough material to
feel s v m p a t h v for the cha ucter
or even to be sure w h d t her real
problem is but some of her
little superstitious observances
— kissirg the bathroom mr^or
wea- 'ng her goon luck bra or
striking mddle C on he picno
last thing before getting irto
bed — UO-K wel in pointing jp
her insecur i ty and fear of an
uncertain fu ure

Erotic in erest in this issue is
proviced bv Ode for Loreli
Appelb> ' bv RICK B- ghtfielc
The poem seems at first glance
to be ironic a ridiculously fer
vid idealizing of a fesh and
blood girl whose prosaic realitv
is stressed by her name m Lhe
manner of John Betjeman's
"Joan Hurter Dunn ' How e se
can we take lines like
Where are vou Loreli Appelby"7

The night wind still carries
The sound of your name
From across 'he tepid swamps

Unfortunately, Mr Bnghtfield
se^ms to take himself increas-
ingly serious as he proceeds and
the reader becomes increasirgly
uncertain of how to respond to
the tone

Needless to say, Focus is rich

n poeTs of - 1 gna ion o he
va ous e v i l s c/ his uorlc By
'ar he best i*. an L r i d e n n f c d
POCT T>e R-d ca Cot ••rt
u rdc r a pho'o c' cop*- t r u d g i n g
along College V. O!K The ••L.---
ta " ng 01 nno.^ rretaphor of a
h i n ^ r v t a as i~e poor ard op-
preyed in so< ie T - . i<- made cki ]-
iulK a-nl iguoi ^ In 'act I 1 a*e
an mkl rg th • I nave ^een I t is
poeT before cr~e i , rere O t h f r
eTor's m the <-" i \ a r and prr-
r c v o Lt or ger re are es^ a --i c-
cc operat ing c son~e c x u n t
en the assu-rpt icn that to --peak
<-gai-st mju = , ce ]•• <o write a
pood ooerr Donald Ethon Mil-
ler begins w e l l in Dav w i t h a
cescnption of aaw n ard of 1 fe
stirring but reverts at the end
to the fam bar voice of pro <•-!,
wi thout g i v i n g it a new ana ci t -
ferent accent Michael DeCo^ta
should gract-ate from Gertrude
S'em P'of Serge Gavron^ky
has p-epared an English fan"-
la ion of a work published in
1958 Les Revendicat.ons " by
Henri Pichette It is a fine ex-
ample of w h a t F R Leavi<: ?t
Cambridge used to call 'the-'
hectoring heroic Allen Girs-
burg s poetrv from the sarre pe-
riod also badgers 'he reader in-
to submission but is made bear-
able by Gmsburg s sense cf

(Continued on Page S)
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Columbia Players' Baal Jean Brodie: A Most Unusual Teacher
By LYNN

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This re-
: /iew is based on a dress re-
hersal: the play opens Wednes-
day, April 23.)

Brecht's first play Baal is now
alive and kicking right here at
Wollman Auditorium, from
Wednesday, April 23 thru Satur-
day. April 26. If you like Brecht
the writer, you'll be turned on
by Baal's poetry, songs, and
substance; if you are expecting
Brecht's usual styiized theatre,-
jou're in for a surprise.

The hero Baal is a wandering
poet and singer committed to
the ways of nature and sen-
suality, in defiance of accepted
morality and organized society:
a drop-out. He is also a ruthless
and selfish drunk, seducing a
series of 17-year old virgins who
drown themselves from shame,
using men to serve his own de-
sires, and finally dying utterly
alone. Baal sees himself as the
male life force alienated- from
the castrating community of
materialist society. He curses
dependence, yet cannot live
alone. He disparages his com-
rade's need to write poetry, but
continues to write it himself.
The hero cops out on his own
ideals Baal is no less hypocriti-
cal than his prudish, super-civ-
ilized- breathren.

ROBERTS
For interpretive staging direc-

tor Steve Gilborn chooses the
exception rather than the rule.
No stylized Brecht of flashing
slides and mixed media here.
Gilborn's Baal aims more at dra-
matic and emotional impact than
Brecht's usual theatre of ideas.
The stage is often in semi-black-
ness, distracting attention from
the dialogue. There are three
wrestling contests on .stage.
Glasses are smashed, characters
shout without dramatic econ-
omy, yet too infrequently for
full-fledged satire. There are
tendencies toward over-emo-
tionalism, dramatic lighting ef-
fects, a draggy over-emphasis
on the how, rather than the
what of the play. But Brecht is
not all black and white; experi-
mentation is vital.

The sets for the 21 scene play
are truly admirable, simple and
stark, powerfully suggestive. A
tavern is created by a heavy
wood table, a bottle, and a can-
dle. A dark forest comes alive
by impressionistic dapples of
light on a burlap backdrop.

Acting is generally good with
an exceptionally fine perform-
ance by Robert Holman as Baal,
Eric Kellogg as Ekart, Jerry
Kutner as the religious Bum,
-and Michael Sirota as the insane
Beggar.

By LEILA RICHARDS

The Prime of Miss Jean Brodie
is a novel (by Muriel Spark)
which has been turned into a
play which has been turned into
a mtivie. Although the story has
lest a little of its subtlety in
each of its transitions, its or-
iginal power and impact remain
in the film; Mrs. Spark herself
is said to be pleased with the
result.

Miss Jean Brodie (Maggie
Smith) is a progressive teacher
in a conservative, girls' boarding
school in Edinburgh. The time
is 1932. We see her at the be-
ginning of a semester introduc-
ing herself to her new pupils;
"I am in the business of putting
old heads on young shoulders,"
she says. "AH of my pupils are
the creme de la creme." Her
pupils are known as Brodie
girls. While the rest of the stu-
dents eat lunch in the school
dining room, the Brodie girls
eat a picnic lunch outside with
their teacher. Miss Brodie aban-
dons her class lecture to discuss
the importance and wonder of
Giotto and to describe her sum-
mer travels in Italy. On the
weekends Miss Brodie takes her
girls on country excursions at
the home of Mr. Lowther, an
unmarried music teacher, where
they have gourmet lunches.

ZOCKER: Through a Glass Sweaty
By LINCOLN SWADOS

With Spring here and open
air ana green gra.-,= and music
pouring from _ oppn windows
ZOCKER this week perversely
looks at a film whose lifetime
in N«-w York wi l l probably be
ra ther snort I find :t fun to
w a t c h the columns and the ad-
vertisements in the newspapers,
for they u n w i t t i n g l y tell wheth-
er tTere are enough queues to
keep a particular flick in town,
or conversely if the producers
-are giving up the snip.

It is difficult to find an adver-
tisement for Mae Zetterling's
Dr, Glas w h u h leads me to
think that the ^ood doctor will
be "ivms; up hiq practice and

~ heading bac« to Sweden.
This is a not too terrible loss,

as far as I can toll, because Dr
Glas' patients have a nigh
mortality rate. Many of them
die, although wi th a certain
beauty One girl, whom Dr
Glas refuses to grant an abor-
tion is fetched rather fetching!},
from a lily pond And the other
pafer.t but that would give
away the end, and if you should
find jourself ha l fway through
this movie," there isn't much
more to IOOK forward to

Miss Zetterhno (whose name
I rrav be misspelling) used to be
an actress Perhaps she had very
li t t le parts Or maybe she had to
stand around half-naked on
draf ty Swedish stages. Or may-
be she was bitten by a rabid
male dog At any rate, this is the
second movie- of hers I have
seen, and they have both oozed
"bitterness.

Dr. Glas takes place in the
3890s. Dr Glas wears a collar
that is starched up passed his
adam's apple and he is shocked
by all the tomfoolery he sees
going on from his window.
Young men ribaldly tickling
youn? ladies with their canes,
fellows swinging girls up above
their heads and the ladies com-

pliant. AH he has to do is pic-
ture a couple in bed together
and he goes crazy with revul-
sion. At any rate, Miss Zetter-

_ ling's camera goes crazy, dis-
torting images and causing
couples to leap in and out and
in a'id out and in and out of
bed in their nightshirts.

The case that interests the
doctor most is that of a nubile
young girl whose husband in-
sists on bedding her. She finds
him repulsive, and Dr. Glas
nobly sets out to keep him in .
his own twin bed. .

My feelings were with the
preacher. '

This girl's problem becomes a
compulsion with the Doctor and
turns the picture into a very
simple melodrama.

This is most unfortunate be-
cause in spite of, or besides Miss
Zetterling's twisted view, there
\\as a picturesque rendering of
tha t period; the horses, the long
coquettish dresses, lovely Swe-
dish forests. The horror of the
sex scenes somehow backfires.
A man's hand quietly cupping a
woman's clothed breast is a very
tender sight.

Dr. Glas seems very up tight
about all the open displays of
affection, but there is something
here that is too often missing on
the screen today: The lovers'
e>es are alive.

At any rate, there is a con-
trast between starchiness, pro-
priety; and courting and sex as
fun.

Alas, in the end Dr. Glas
spends a great deal of his time
wandering around the movie
dueling his conscience. His
mind, as pictured by the cam-
era, is much less interesting
than the reality of the actors
and Dr. Glas runs amuck. End-
less monologues. Visually ob-
scure camera shots which liter-
ally disturb one's eyesight.

And you would not believe
the ending. At one point the

projectionist had trouble with
the film and it limply collapsed
on the screen. (This is sort of
an interesting moment in a film,
if you are caught up in it. You
are pointedly shot back to be-
ing somebody sitting with some-
one staring at nothing). .,

But this is how the film end-
ed. Completely "arbitrarily.

The trailer "was for Monterey
Pop, and the theatre was imme-
diately filled with exhilerating
music and bright, buoyant color.

Goodbye Dr. Glas.
* * - »

There is a joke that goes:
"Why are Swedish movies so

concerned with se3f?"
"Because tljeir balconies are

so cold." *J
There is another joke that

goes: x
"Why are American movies,

magazines, plays, books, so con-
cerned with sex?" The answer
is blowin' in the wind.

YOU

STUDY & REVIEW
WITH

BARNES & NOBLE

College,
Outline
Series notes

(One of the girls remembers
^ having had "harlot russe.")

Miss Brodie's. teaching me-
thods, are questioned by th"e-
school's headmistress, Miss Mac-

-'iCay, but Miss Brodie is in her
prime, and nothing can stop
her. She overcomes all criticisms
with magnificent self-posses-
sion, delivering a stream of elo-
quent and persuasive arguments
in her defense. Education, sheJ
tells the headmistress, involves
a leading out (e-duco) of what is
already inside of her students.
When the headmistress replies
that she had hoped that there
would be some "putting in" as
well, Miss Brodie says "that
would be' in-trusion."

Miss Brodie's girls adore her
for her flair and liveliness and
for the romantic quality of her
imagination. She instils a sense
of uniqueness in her pupils, and
they are flattered by her atten-
tion. They do not see that Miss
Brodie has a higher aim; she
wants to determine their actions
by playing upon their suggesti-
bility. Confident that she under-
stands her girls, she assigns
them roles to play -in a drama
of her own invention. Miss
Brodie, in short,, tries to take
Destiny into her own hands, and
the disasterous results of her
efforts bring about her downfall
"If they (the school administra-
tion) want to get rid of me, they
will have to assassinate me,"
she gleefully tells her girls again
and again. But it is not the ad-
ministration, but one of Miss
Brodie's own girls, who puts an
end to her career. Faced with
this discovery, Miss Brodie,
whose charming words have left
her in her ruin, screams her
parting accusation at her be-
trayer: "Assassin! Assassin!"

While, she is in her prime,
Miss Brbdie has every member
of the school willingly or un-
willingly under her spell. One
of her victims is Mr. Lloyd, the
school's/art teacher and an old
flame of hers, who is so infatu-
ated with her (although he has
a wife aird six children) that he
can't h?lj> putting her face in

every portrait he paints. Mr.
Lloyd can see how Miss Brodie
is deceiving -herself as well as
everyone^else with her danger-
ous misguided notions. "She is
magnificent and ridiculous," he i
says, "and there is no contradic-;
tion between the two.-"

The ~ Prime of Miss Jean'
Brodie has arrived under the •
auspices of Jay Allen, who '
adapted the novel for the stage •
and the screen. Although I
'haven't read the novel, I saw
Zoe Caldwell as Miss Jean
Brodie on Broadway. (Miss
Caldwell seemed to me to be a
more frompy and eccentric
Brodie than Maggie Smith; her
interpretation of the part sug-
gested that it was not physical
attractiveness but spiritual en-
ergy which made Miss Brodie
so appealing.) I was disappoint-
ed by -one major omission in
the movie: Miss Brodie's story
in the stage version was told by
her betrayer, who had become
a nun. Miss Brodie had said,
"Give me a girl at an impres- >
sionable age and she will be
mine for life." The nun became
a living proof of this sjdtement:
she confessed that although she
thought Miss Brodie was "dan-
gerous," she couldn't shake off
her old teacher's influence.

The Prime of Miss Brodie is
rated "M" for mature audiencos.
It is a "must" for anyone who
has been unfortunate enough to
attend a girls' school filled with
beady-eyed, wooden-faced spin-
sters who consider their teach-
ing to be aimed at "the nurture
of the virtuous woman." To all
such teachers Miss Brodie stands
as a glorious, though doomed,
exception. One can't help loving
her despite her. dangerous faults.

The Prime of Miss Jean
Brodie is currently playing at
the Baronet Theatre.

College Hosiery Shop
Full Llm of Shlp'n* Shore Blouse*

Lingerie - Hosiery . Gloves
Sportswear - Blouses

nrt tnttni NIW T«t 33, H.T.
CM. H31* Strati MO Z-1MO

Hair Today ? Gone Tomorrow I
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BUTLER HALL
GOOD FOOD • ATTRACTIVELY SERVED

MODERATELY PRICED
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• -- Enjoy our Roof Garden and Cocktail Lounge

Sunday Dinner bom 12 Noon to 9:00 PM.

Weekdays: Luncheon 11:30 to 2:30 PM.
$1.50 - $2.50

Dinner 5:30 to 9:00 PM
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the "Greenhouse" and the "Penthouse."

OPEN 7 DAYS A WiHC
400 West 119th Street (88 Horningtide Drive)

For reserralioni, phone HO 6-9490

Charge Account* Invited
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The Spirit of Lorraine Hansberry Elaine May's Hard Game
By GWYNETH HOWELL

To Be Young. Gifted, and Black now play-
ing at the Cherry Lane Theatre, is a melange of
segments from Lorraine- Hansberry's works, in-
cluding her first play, Ralsen in the Sun. her last
play, The Sign in Sidney Bzustein's Window, and
her notebooks, letters, and speeches The cast
was both black and white. Actresses from both
races spoke directly to the audience as a post-
humous Miss Hansberry This was an interesting
way to universalize her works, for I soon found
myself responding only to the voices, the words
themselves, and not paying much attention to
who was speaking them The playwright's hu-
manity rather, than her blackness was empha/
sized, making it easier for the white portion of
the audience to relate to her experiences If the
point was to establish rapport between character
and audience and not, as in the case of Big Time
Buck White, to set up an apartheid racial pig-
penning of the white audience, then the empha-
sis was well-placed

6ut a negative result of this casting for the
blacks was, I felt, that they began to cease
thinking of Miss Hansberry as one of their own
kind Looking at their too-silent faces, I felt that
they had come to hear her point of view more as
a black woman, than as a human being who had
been as involved with the question of socialism
as she had been with black civil rights In this
sense, Miss Hansberry would be outdated today
when the need to be black first, human second,
has erupted so strongly out of the repressed

black identity
The production was generally well directed,

there "were a few scenes that were not quite
necessary and seemed to act as fillers for the
whole Speeches and lines from plays were taken
out of context and juxtaposed sometimes effec-
tively, sometimes not I often found myself wish-
ing to see the plays themselves instead of the
fragments, so that I might get a deeper sense
of what she was about Robert Nermroff, her
husband, has attempted however to give a view
of the progression of her works, from the simple
but direct humanity of Raisen in the Sun, to the
more complicated and inverted solutions of the
Brustems to find a "way" to be human In later
life she was split by her compassion for human
frailty and by her very strong determination to
act, to change life, to change society In her de
termination for change Miss Hansberry is totally
relevant to the present, as she was a little ahead
of her own time in the 50s and early 60s As
Sidney says in The Sign In Sidney Brustein's
Window, "The why of why we are here is an
intrigue for adolescents, the 'how" is what must
command the living Which is why I have lately
become an insurgent again " Her decision to live
in the world of action as well as in the fantasies
of intellect, must have .been both an important
and difficult one for her one in which she re
affirmed her blackness In many ways this post
humous message of hers is important and in
spirational not in its tactical force which is
undefined, but in its spirit, which is 'nsurgent

The Late "Tiger" Should Have Lived
By ED SHEN

"Does a Tiger Wear a Neck-
tie" is a very convincing play
about a prison school and the
young junkies whose bodies are
momentarily in residence, but
whose souls are on the street
corners They are a very tough
bunch if New York were
squeezed real hard, they would
be the last bit of sap to drip
away "Tiger" is actually a play
about a city The spirit of the
city is personified in the young
junkies, and the several author-
ity figures — principal, psychi-
atrist, teacher — affect them
with greater or lesser irrele-
vance

The great gift of the play is its
language — obscene, often cyni-
cal and very bitter, but just as
often enormously funny

The humor is a weapon, a
weapon against any altruism or
pretense of heroism, which the
junkies find so hypocritipal and
intolerable It is very clear that
underlying this comedy is a per-
sistent threat of violence You'd
better be honest with them, or
they will cut you to ribbons
Needless to say, it is very dif-
ficult to maintain this kind of
brutally direct dialogue Don
Petersen, the young playwright,
has done it, and this is a major
accomplishment There is an in-

tegrity to his characters, not too
tough and not too cute, just very
honest

What might be called the dra-
matic action of the play is less
successful The characterization
through action is less successful
than the characterization by
dialogue TWO things happen
Bickham Is the smartest and
most cynical and violent of the
bunch — hardly a coincidence
he is the most cynical because
he is the smartest Bickham
(played! perfectly by Al Pacuio
in a difficult role) fails in his
search for a father Or rather he
finds his father who turns out to
be an utterly despicable little
man, so he beats him up This
is a pretty powerful scene, but
in the play Bickham is only
telling this, mocking and raging
to the psychiatrist Now there
is nothing more bourgeois than
confessing to a psychiatrist, and
the idea of Bickham, the
thorough Antichrist, indulging
in thi& ritual, strains the credi-
bility The audience, however,
applauded loudly, this is above
all a reflection on Pacino's act-
ing, but it also reflects on
Broadway audiences It was as
if they seized with relief on this
oasis of melodrama. Anyhow,
Bickham loses

The other thing that happens
is that Linda wins Lauren Jones

is wonderful in the role of
Linda, a very no-nonsense pros
titute who was brought up in a
wastebasket instead of a cradle
But when she is proposed to by
Conrad (Roger Robinson) who
aspires to make it in the outside
world she is reduced to ecstasy
It is very sentimental more
Broadway than ghetto I don t
doubt the audience applauded
the fine acting but I also sus-
pect they were applauding the
Horatio Alger and happily ever
afterwards elements

"Tiger1 had a "short run at the
Belasco (probably in par* be
cause of its overcute title)
Whether it failed because it was
too sentimental or not sentimen-
tal enough is moot More likely
New Yorkers (or tourists for
that matter) find a play about
New York and its street soci
ety superfluous If so, it is their
loss for the East Siders have
missed a first rate opportunity
to get acquainted with the have-
nots who people their imagma
tions and, occasionally, their
apartments Because the one im
pression that remains is that the
people were real, even in some-
times false situations I wouldn t
want to meet Pacmo in any
dark alley, and I suspect Lauren
Jones really did spend her baby
years in a wastebasket

BAAL
By BERTOLT BRECHT

English Version by ERIC BENTLEY and MARTIN ESSLIN

COLUMBIA PLAYERS — WOLLMAN AUDITORIUM

115th STREET AND BROADWAY — APRIL 23-26

8:30 P.M. — $2.00 — ADVANCE SALE FBH PATIO

By LYNN ROBERTS

Elaine Mav s Adaptation and Terrence McNally s Next ore
two very funny and incisive satires Both one act plays explore,
the unstated contract between the 'HUleman and the implici t
rules and assumptions of his social enviromient revealing the
vacuity and depersonahzation of the American Dream 1969 Ela ne
May directs with an expert sense of the quicklv paced rh%trru
demanded by successful comic routines allowing the trencharjt
commentary to pierce beyond the tickle to the ache of self recogrn
tion

Adaptation is a cleverly conceived TV Gameshow. in which
the contestant played with hilarious desparation by Gabriel Del1

hops through the 7 ages of man on the gaily colored gameboard
covering the stagefloor The familiar metronomic rhythm of Mil
lion Dollar Movie music is suddenly broken by lights flashing
buzzers buzz ing and bells ringing as the contestant reacts with
confused emotions but obedient reflexes The Games-Master awards
points and worldly success as the contestant compromises or dis
sembles in the process of adaptirg to Social Reality The object of

Elaine Shore and James Coco m Terrence McNally s "Next.

the game is to dec de what the rules are ard to fnd the hidden
Securi'y Square Miss May hints at an exi«u ntial a 'tername

when she tells us What he cortebUnt doesn t know, is that he
may make any space on ne board the Security Square and de
clare himself the winner ' The phi osophy expressed here is -
reminiscent of Zeus confession of weakness in S irtre s The Flies
(II n) Orestes knows that he s free Oner freedom li{,h « a
beacon in a mans hear the gods ire powerless df,amst hm

But Adaptation is not a medium for moralizing one part icular
poirt of view it is primarih an occasion for Idaghter A l i t le
boy asks Mother what is a Ncgr< ' — there 1 i l lows o pregnant
pause She tells him to sit aoun She explains by analogv talking
about the different colored flowers in tie garden liked equ.ali\
well bv the bees You must think of the Negro as something very
beautiful that God gave white people to tnjov Here sat re i^ a
double edged weapon deriving its come force from the valid tv of
its more serious imphcat ins At ore point when the contestant b
wife wont talk to him his mistress w o n t sleep wi ' h him and h s
business sta us s in crisis as manager of the Chicago tfilton during
the Democratic convent on he observes with sardonic humor It
a hard game '

Language is reduced to a pithj ban e- of contemporary cliches
sounds divorced from sentiment as people treat each o her as
objects A young college girl explains 1 have this problem — I Can
give but I car t take On the subjective human level there is
total failure to comrrumcate All attempts by father and son to
establish rappor* are mediated interrupted, by he 3rd person of
the omnipresent TV derm dietv of the American household The
disappointed and confosed contestan* dies pre mature ly of a
coronary attack not only fai l ing to find the Security Square bu
rrore fnghtenirgly never even understanding the rules of he
game

Next presents a situation of humiliating humor when a fat bald
ing hvper nervous 48 year old is called by the Army s fa l l ib le
computer for a pre-induction physical James Coco as the pci.en
tial dra'tee at first indignantly refuses to be examined but finally
capitula es to the inescapable forces of the societal mechan sir
pe-sonified by the frigidly uns>mpathetic female Sergeant (Elaine
Shore) herself of rronumental build and stonv expression The
Sergeant speaks in the efficient and nhuman language of con
temporary computer society bombarding he>- subject object w i t h
typewriter clicKS psychological questionnaires and the threat of
sheer numbers We see the objector powerless humiliated s nppcc
down to his shamed soul both literally and metaphoncdhv At the
hr ght of ind gnant modesty Coco drapes himself in he American
flag wr icn comical y underl nes the mevitabilitv of his d o w n f a l l
for he embraces he very system ard values which rne^cilp- %
und-ess him Lltimately beaten down he tearfuhv longs to ~fcc
found acceptable by the sane system he has t ed unsucoe^s
ful y to reject Mctva'lys dialogue is quick ano wittv w i t h oc
casionol tinges of the whimsical and absurd ..

Adaptation ib indeed the hardest game going and you rraj
be next In this tragi comedy situation a sense of humor is in
valuable laughter a necessity Don t miss an opportunity for two
solid hours of provocative wit at the Greenwich Mews Playhouse
(141 W 13th S t )
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THE WEEK-ril23
April 30

Bulletin Board
PLAY

23 26 Baul b\ Ber o ' BrecM
Fn^ luh \ t r s i o n >> Er " 3ent
le\ an I Ma n F'-alm di
r t c t t d h\ Prof S even G 1
horn T neater Arts Duisior
S( nool of the <\rt^ Aon i^
<;ion $2 Columbia Plav e-s
\Vol lmar i Aud i on^m 8 30

ART
22 MJS 1 > R cert Pa nt n^s

Sculp ts etc In a- is s
te ichin_, n the DIVI- . IOP of
Paint ing! a n d Stalature
S< aool of tie Arts Monday
F i K M % I J a i to o > m Casa
I

POETRY
24 Pr if Ga\ roniK\ \\ 11 r^ad

nN poetic aid trans ations a*
* the Maison Francais" o*

N \ U 16 Wd^hu erton Mews
8 30 p in

DANCE
2D Square and Folk Dane0 u.ith

P--of Dic^ Krau^ ins ru"tor
and ca l le r Ad-m^ion $1

students $ 75 Beginners
c'ass in fundamentals o{ folk
and square dancing held
from 8 00 8 30 p m at no ad-
ditional charge Thompson
Gymnasium Tea her Col-
lege

LECTURES
24 TALK Religion and Social

Changes in India ' by Swarm
Ranganthananda Ramakrish-
ra Mission, Calcutta India
Club Earl Hail 7 00 p m

23 Psychological Aspects of
Eas*ern Meditation" by Prof
Paul Horsch University of
Zurich Earl Hall Auditori-
u m 8 p m

23 Arthur Goldberg will speak
on "Domestic Problems and
Their Relationship to For-
eign Policy ' 4 00 Barnard
Hall room 304

29 Tne Religious Suicide in
Asia bv Prof Paul Horsch
Lmversity of Zurich Earl
Hall Auditorium 8 p m

All-College Rules: Academic

Math Study Session
To encourage undergraduates

to seek help in mathematics
from graduate students and fac-
ulty the Math Department is
setting up a study session on an
experimental basis for the rest
o£ the semester as follows

Weekdays Mon, Tues!, '
Thurs 7-10 p m

Saturdays 1-4 p m
Place Math^Building j

Room 307
An assistant or professor1 will be
in the room at those times an-
swering questions on la first-
come, first-served basis These
hours are not in repla».J nent of
office hours, but in addition to
them

Special Final beams .
Students who are unable to

take final exams on Friday, May
23 may obtain applications for
special examinations from the
Office of the Registrar
October Degree Candidates

The deadline for filing a state-
ment of candidacy for the de-
gree in October 1969 is May 9th
Diploma name cards should be

it vntiniitJ from Pa%i 4)
t > l tttl! I f llH^HLlld f r t S f)f

<:i i > ^t I f n 11 in t *<{ (t n^ It in
t 1 ll t U S / I 1 f ' S/ t l i l t

I il ll it \ inj>!i i >u'i! p i
i > * / / in nnrl t i r t 1 ^ 1 6

hi I I i ll i n \ t ill s 1 1 i s
t /// / / / i ! it ! inil\ n t nil

- i ^ t\ mil it t IK *(in t
t ^ il 1 >u°*r} t f l>t i \ f i

f i t \n > i f i n 1^1 fl<i
f I t ' \f i f i li // nd n n i
t i ill n i tin i i /lie t it
I i , I in n ' i I (]
I th _ > il ' i l / l l l l ( > f f
I i l l In tl'ial IK 5
i n I I f l ! i 1^1 l l l l )tl 7

*// ll I 2.' . _ 7 , 'J^ -")<>
ox i l I In

\ /'; n ' I I i i !l in / ll
( I l i t s / / i \ln i
I I I 1 , I i l l 1 M l I / / / _

' \ / f S I II J 1ISI 1 I 1H t
I 111 !•-/ ( 1 I if l> ' i

11 i i ( i < l/i n I »
I ,1

Focus Review
(C nititiiifJ from ?J"t 5 )

\ i ih in i fi [ e j \ P i t f
G i\ n n -.\ t i i r ^ l it or is j r
ck i c ' \ ( ) p( t c r 11 t v. M
no h u t i i t n t o _, laP
Rdr t i o \v ia;t_\ i pen >"i
sc un Jt er in Fre r i tn"
p i i i r^ s t i l l c i o \ ci L i e Co i
p l i F in 11 t to hear \ u o
Hjj.0 and 'o\» even boribis
tic momen' of Huy Bias. Con
p i t t i n g tl e poetr\ ->ec ion art
minor b it pleasant ofe1" ng-> b\
Judith Kopeck} and Fraljcme
Weber and Leonard Dav i^

In the mu-,ic depart-ne-H I am
caps r to near how Dav d Olan s

3 Piano Mo\ ement number
ed II III and IV sound Ten
\ears of strenuous piano 'essnns
sti 1 found me on elementarv
B ic I out I am a theerf jl lifter
or arc! heretn exterd a requ"st
fo- an\ qualified pla\ er to cor"e
to T\\ o Tice

A day at the Old Manse fol
limed u simple pattern In the
inoiriiiis. Hawthoi&e worked
nt his wilting in the afternoon.
In i ( l i t down to the Mill Darn
I > I nil foi the mail and to
splint tin limn at the At^hen
aeiini In the e ening he and
\ophia lend aloud clioosing
( inn /lie best of the English
I I I / / / I O M / il<e (in v other house
hnldi i flautliotne d,ot hit ex
r > n * < / l o i n the u s i / f i / c/ioifs
Si t 11^ him cn^a^ed in corn
fnft'i Ifilfoi his u ife jnartieled
that iLith liisan^elif natuie as
it <;/inied to liei he could do
Mil Ji in< ntal jolf>

PI K.IARI^W Direct quo
In/ i n nt hunt ail \iowleds,e
in i t or sli^hll\ alter quota
ti > i (i \ lit [OIL ) nthf)itt 01 ei en
i /h arl no i led^ernent

1 In triuiim at the Old
Mii>m mis simple In the
in ii nins,^ H/iathinne ii i?s busy
i /us 5/ i i r / ) n i t i r i i f /oi the

inn^i nil*, A f t i r dinnei, he
ul i d to t!ie i illume post of

f i n mill on hn any hack slop
pi d /<> lend foi nn houi at the
Ithinniuin A f t e r supper

Ilauthoiue and his mje read
(ilt)itd f i o i n the hn^lish classics
ht ^tiniinn uith Shakespeare
and M i l t o n I 01 exeicise in the
•nirnniei Hawthonie wee-ded
tin gaiden in the winter he
sho elid snow and chopped
,1 tod while Sophia wondered
ho v he could perform such
mundane tasks

COMWF\T In no kind of
uiilinjf are the last two prop
et not will footnotes make
them pioper In a certain kind
of unitmsr (for popiilar^maga
ines foi instance) the formal

it\ of a footnote foi legitimate
passages like the first two is not
obligatory but the text should
then credit the sources by nam
ing the authois and works
from which material has been
taken

St. Paul's Chapel
COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY — Amsterdam Ave. & 117th St.

SUNDAY. APRIL 27
1 00 a ' i — Mornirg \\o-ship and for the Sermon —

Professor Kenneth Janes
Music by the St. Paul's Chapel Choir

9 30 a n — Ho'y Corn—union Lutheran
D DO p r — Roman Cathoac Mass

THE PUBLIC IS WELCOME AT ALL SERVICES

obtained from the Registrar's
Office after April 28

Course Guide
Within the next weeks Bar-

nard students will be faced with
the confusion of picking their
full courses Until this year, all
they had was the four-line
catalogue description and hear-
say — neither of which really
help But with the publication
of the Columbia-Barnard Course
Guide they are finally offered a
detailed account' of what a
course is really like — some-
thing which includes not only
the topics covered, but also the
opinions of students on the
worth of the material and the
quality of the instructor

The written evaluations of the
two hundred courses are drawn
from the comments on the stu-
dent and faculty questionnaires
and express the representative
student opinion, be it favorable,
critical, or indifferent These
are supplemented by grades in
such areas as the content and
interest of both the lectures and
reading The grades have been

computerized and converted
from the numerical scale on the
student questionnaires. Most of
the Barnard courses and teach-
ers were rated average, cluster^
ing m the B range; however,
there were extremes in either
direction a significant number
failed, though these were more
than balanced by the number
of outstanding offerings which,
received A-'s, A's, and the one
teacher who "received an A+.

This is the first year that Bar-
nard courses are included in tha
Columbia Guide, and conse-
quently the Barnard section 13
too small to permit any general-
ized statements concerning the
overall quality of Barnard edu-
cation However, the evaluations
do provide an indication of that
quality, and are an excellent
guide in the final decision of
whether or not to take a specific
course

Copies of the Guide are on
sale this week and next on Jake
and outside the Hewitt dining
room between 12 and 2 o'clock.
They are also available in Ferris
Booth Hall

Good Vibrations
(Continued from Page 5)

the music "with their cymbals
The first problem that you

must overcome as a beginner is
the difficulty of playing the fin-
ger cymbals and dancing at the
same time Most of the dance
movements are slow and subtle,
and coordinating them requires
a considerable amount of agility
and stamina While making
snakehke movements with your
arms, for example, you may
move your torso in a slow circle,
shift into a "hip roll," and end
by slowly rippling your stom-
ach muscles Another dance
step involves vibrating the hips,
moving them in a circle, and
slowly walking forward at the
same time The dance move-
ments are coordinated with dif-
ferent patterns of footwork and
are also practiced from a kneel-
ing position on the floor

When these and other move-
ments have been rehearsed, Ser-
ena shows other rhythms and
sounds that can be produced
with the finger cymbals If the
class is small, you may learn

Monument 3 2810 Size; from 2'/i to 11
Widths from AAAAA to EEE

AL'S BOOTERY
"WE FIT THE RA» TO fIT"

2U7 BROADWAY
Between 110th and 111th Stj.

how to use a large diaphanous
scarf in the dance (in the course
of a dance, you can hold up the
scarf, arms outstretched at
shoulder level, and dance be-
hind it, twirj it about in sweep-
ing circles, and end by tying it
around your hips) The last few
minutes of the class are a kind
of free-for-all, when Serena
demonstrates how all the move-
ments gone over in the class can
be fit together into a dance The
students are supposed to follow
along but many of them become
lost after the first minute or so.

and stop to watch Serena with
a weary smile, thinking "the
dance is fantastic, Serena is fan-
tastic, but I can't do it"

But they always come back
Between lessons they find them-
selves surreptitiously practicing
a dance step while waiting for a
bus They try out circular torso
movements as they talk to a
friend on the phone When they
go into the kitchen, they might
practice dancing behind a dish-
towel Some students spend
happy hours just playing with
their finger cymbals

Fresh and fanny . •
a neat vqnner"

SUMMER JOBS

WE HAVE A SPECIAL JOB JUST FOR YOU !

- National Agency of Student Employment
P.O. Box 52492

New Orleans. Louisiana 701JJO

Cash n Check n Money Order Q

GENTLEMEN: PLEASE SEND 19S9 SUMMER JOB DIRECTORIES CHECKED BELOW.

D VACATION RESORT JOBS $3.00
Work •with students at America's finest Resorts.

D FOREIGN JOBS $3.00
Gain valuable experiences abroad with pay.

D CAREER TRAINING OPPORTUNITIES $3.00
Start your career working with America's best companies.

Q SPECIAL OFFER — Our latest bulletin which contains
all three job fields plus a special job assignment for you.
Please state interest and desired location $4.00


